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FINANCIALFINANCIALgained no ad van to pro by reason of it.
The evidence, a» 1 view It. does not ( 
establish the fact that the Pioneer) ftn Yoil KnflW 
gained such advantage on Saturday. ) I UU i\IIU»f

but It Is In evidence that the tiller i,,,. .. .
ropes of the Bachelor boat became I yy III/ V 011 Shflll Ml 
entangled and that she was otherwise ""J 1 UU ,J,,UU,U

hindered by reason of the foul. ■>« •- I I O
This, taken In connection with the tjUV I* TOÏT1 US l 

fact that the bouts were close to* •
«ether at the moment of the foaling, 
make It clear to my mind that the 

race cannot In Justice be decided In 
favor of the Pioneer crew, notwith
standing the fact that their boat came 
to the winning post first.

It remains, therefore, for me to an
nounce the dicision which. In my judg
ment, js the only one the case will 
admit of, namely, that the race be 
rowed over again ; and I so decide.

In the meantime I hold the cham
pionship dug subject to your order.

Yours very respectfully,

W. Hastings, Umpire.

TheEvening Journal What I Know About 
Delaware Politics and 
Other Things

WILMINGTON SECURITIES
FOUNDED ISS».

A Republican Newspaper, published dally, every after 
noon except Sundays, by

Reported by K. D. Lackey & Co., 
Rankers and Brokers. 843 Market street.
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Because we sell belter 
goods for the same 
money, or the same 
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TWENTY-NINTH ARTICLE.

On the 3d of October,1S74, an event occurred In this city 

which, while of wholly local Interest, attracted universal 

attention In thla community, not only on the day of It« 

occurrence, but for weeks prior thereto, whilst practice 

and preparation for It were In

1 refer to the great "regatta," aw it was called, or 

boat race, of "the Christiana Navy." 

was composed of a body of young men of this city who 

were devoted to aquatic sports, for pastime and 

tlon—baseball, football, tennis and golf not being very 

much, If any, In vogue at that time.

As some of the members of that boat club are still
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The following letter received from 

the secretary of the Naval Board of 
the Christiana Navy afforded me great 
gratification at the time and the faded 
page, and hand writing, awaken 
grateful recollection, now; so 1 trust 
I ahull be pardoned for re-producing it, 

Wilmington, Del, Oct. 9. 1874. 
Washington Hastings, Esq.,

Dear Kir:—At a meeting of the Naval 
Board of the Christiana Navy held 
Wednesday evening, October 7lh, it was 
unanimously »solved tlpit the thanks 
of the entire Navy are eminently due 

to you for your very efficient ser
vice on Saturday, October 3d, us um
pire of the gig race between the crows 
of our Navy.

The difficulties of your position 
owing to the unfurtuiiHte termination 
of the race can only be realized by 
yourself and those thoroughly ac

quainted with the duties of an umpire 
In case of a foul occurring during 

a race. To preside over a meeting 
of excited oarsmen and keep them 
In order, collect the evidence required 
In the case and, summing it up, ren
der a decision satisfactory to all con
cerned, Is an undertaking few men 
arc equal to. That you have accom
plished this is the unanimous verdict 
of the entire Navy.

In accordance with your decision 
we have named Saturday, October 10th, 
as the day on which the race shall take 
place to decide which club Is entitled 
to the (lug. Hoping nothing will pre
vent you from acting In the capacity 
of umpire for us on that occasion and 
thanking you again on behalf of the 
Navy, I remain,

recrea-

C. F. RUDOLPH, Wilmington, N<-
Delmurvl« Telephone Bonds ...........................

'Wilmington Light. Bower A Telephone Co
It»

Market and 
Fourth Sts.

TER7IB OF SUBKCRiynOM.
By mail, postage prepaid, |8.0v ft ftttf, »» 8 o*nt*A 

month, payable in advance. By cj.ulsr, air. tact» » woo*.

living here—though suriie have passed to the beyond, or 

moved away-I.... - ■and arc now, some of them, staid, sober- 

minded grandfathers, the recalling to 

scene will, I am sure, be interesting and entertaining 

to them at least, and perhaps others will be Interested 

In a recital u£ one of the sources from which the young 

men of that day obtained their amusement and took 

their "fun."

memory of that
m

THE 'ENINO JOURNAL «»»a In» United Pr*»» News 
Servie», fso#tv«<l id its tditerW fiHSM tncïl* ti 4R8W
wim.

This newspaper Is cn «sie regularly at *r(Tj’ aewntab* 
In Wilmington and the principal towns 1« tna Stata at 

Delaware.' also ct Broad Street Station and Twenty«

fourth and Chestnut Street BUiitou, VB>

InvestmentsNO LIMIT TO
On considering the question of the best method of PROGRESS Are too often made with the 

sole view of obtaining high 
rates of interest and without 
due regard to safety. Smaller 
returns and greater security 
should be your object. We 
will be pleased to assist you 
to safely invest your money.

presenting this occurrence to my reader, I have con

cluded to copy verbatim, the report 

In one of the dully newspapers of the period; 

though this method may push the ega u trifle promi

nently into the foreground.

On Saturday afternoon

N. W. Cor. Ninth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

f It us published 

even
Of the increase of His Govern

ment and peace there ahall be no 
end. Is. ix-7.

By George Henry Dole
Advertising pater on application.
No attention paid to lutigoed <x»t e.uolMÄJ«*

That report follows:
Ha crowd numbering 

thousand persons, assembled on and lu I ha Immediate 
vicinity of Third street bridge, t 
race between the gigs of the Pioneer, Undine and Bach
elor boat clubs, which was t:> be rowed under the auspices 

of the Christiana Navy, 
the eye could see. parties, large and small, had gathered 
to witness the contest, and probably at the time of 
the race 3,000 persons luid congregated to see it. 

race was advertised t< 
then,
It should'/

:over a

Capital and Surplus, $1,009,000
witnoHs a three-mile Thun the Word vayi of the kingdom 

that should be set up by the Lord Jesus.

Notwithstanding marvelous progios«, 

there are those who doubt the promised 

kingdom, and say that the world is grow
ing not better, but worse. Notice the sta'e 

of society into which the Lord came. The 

life of Agrippina is typical. Her father 

was poisoned when she was line.* ycu s 

«W. Her mother was nund 'iod when the 

was seventeen, 
undo for political

Junius Siivunus that her son Nero might 

marry Ootavla. She poisoned her hus
band tliut her son might ru e in his stead.

She poisoned Silvanus and murdered! 519 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEI.
Narcissus. She was finally s!«ln by her 

own son. who in turn committed suicide to 

escape torture. Not only had society be
come such that It demanded iravedy in 
the theatre to be the «actual slaughter of 

some wretched captive, and (hat comedy 
should be the actual abuse of Rime hut* d 

person, but the theatre rang with the 

shouts and mirth at the outrage of 

Christian virtue ujion a public stage.
Augustus boasted of exhibiting 8 000 gladi

ators and 3510 wild blasts. Christians 

were dlsaruised in the skins of blasts», and 

given to he torn to pieces by parka of 
dogs. Along the walks of Nero’s garden,
Wove cron.-es, upon which were nail d 

and burned, for the entertainment of 

evening partie«, those of Christian faith.
OnlF*>y such awful scenes, by Hie heat 

of such hell fire, could the congea’ed 

blood of a debauched and enervated age 

be made to flow. Art <aud literature hud 

declined until they became the reflection 

of society Itself.

Such was the world when Jesus first 

came to set up His kingdom. Cun one 
know history and doubt? Let every one 
believe in final Christian victory, and add 

to the Invisible powers that go forth con
quering and to conquer th' ceuragg and 
might of his faith. For God cabs to His 

service In the promised ever-incrcael^g 

kingdom workers who will rot c^nse un
til the world be redeemed from evil, and 

His wfif Is done on earth us It is in 

Heaven.

Saturday, November 16, 1907.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, 

Trustee, Guardian, Agent, Attorney, 
Assignee, Receiver or any Fiduciary
Capacity.

Along the creek, aw far as

THE OLD STORY OF LUXURY. rThe

Security Trust j
----------------AND-----------------

Sate Deposit Co.

HE wearing of a diamond on a suspender 

by a politician, as has been noted in the 

metropolitan papers, is but one example of ex

travagance and luxury, of which during recent 
years there have been many evidences. Indeed, 

the complaint of writers and thinkers upon these 

questions has been that the last decade, accom
panied as it has been by a marvellous develop

ment of our resources and the consequent accu
mulation of wealth, has evolved unwonted lux
ury and extravagance, a reckless expenditure of 

money that is mere waste. It has been pointed 

out that a nation which creates a class of lux
urious rich, shows in itself signs of decay and 

retrogression. History records this story most 

clcarl}'.
Examples of luxury, such as costly dinners, 

useless and expensive ornaments, the very rich 

vicing with each other in their efforts at splcn 
dor, are but a repetition of history’s talcs of the 

luxury of declining nations among the ancients.
Roscher recalls how the luxurious ancients

T come oft at 4.30 sharp; but 
hoard of a race corning off when 

When the hour for starting arrived the 
could not take place for the very simple reason that 
there was no starter, umpire or Judges present, and If 
there had been, there were no boats to start, nor umpire. 
Judge or timer to start them, for, like the former, they 

weio conspicuous for their ab.-enee. Five o'clock at 
last arrived, as did also the boats, judges, etc., and In 

llfleen minutes later the gigs were got In line and the 
word go was given. All seemed to have a good start 
and each erew pulled lively, bordering on 40 strokes a 
minute. The Bachelor crew took1 the lead, while the 
Pioneer and Undine "neck and neck," as it were, kept 
close to their young and vigorous rival. In passing 

through the Wilmington nnd Western bridge, the last 
named gigs were abreast of each 1 
boat about three lengths ahead.

who ever
DIRECTORS.

i Dr. J. A. Draper J, Wllkns Coach 
• 12. Brlnghurat, Jr. Willard Saulsbury 
J. Smith Brennan 
Jo«. L. Can 
Othn Nowland 
John Bancroft 
Franklin Taylor.

race

She married her own 

power. Site ruined
Robert B. Whêeler 
John H. Danby. 
Thos. H. Bellah 
Victor B. Woolley 
Henry B. Thompson

tenter

Sarti'l K. Smith

Very respectfully yours,
F. L. Holmes,

Secretary Naval Board, Uhrlstiona
Navy.

270iNTERESKDw DEPOSITS
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JAMES F. NIELDS(To be continued.')

liter and the Bachelor 
In this order they 

approached the turning buoys, but owing to the fact 
that one of them could not he seen, much confusion was 

caused in rounding; which resulted In (he Bachelor and 
Undine boats fouling; the former boat staving an ugly 
and unsightly hole In the starboard side of the latter. 
As soon ns they could clear themselves they started on 
the home stretch, the Pioneer leading hut the Bachelor 
boat. It Is alleged, having had her tiller ropes entangled 
during the collision, became unmanageable and ran into 
the reeds; causing another delay. The Pioneer was 
still In the lead, followed by the Undine, the Bachelor 
a long distance behind.

Bonds for In/estment.

Local Securities Bought and Sold.
N. W. Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.

SEAFORD NEWS NOTES■

Frederic L. Kurtz,
Investment Securities.

312 DUPONT BUILDING.

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.

SEAFORD, Del., Nov. 16-The senior 

class of the Seaford High School has 

secured Miss Gay Zone la Mucluran, 

the Impersonator, to give on entertain

ment on the evening of December 10, 
entitled “The Music Master.”

Mrs. W. H. Cannon, while on a re

cent visit to Philadelphia to her grand

sons. fell nnd broke n rib.
Miss Velma O. Coulbcurn, daughter 

of 'Kqulra and Mrs, J. R. Coulbourn, 

and Albert Wheatley of Oak Grove, 

were married on Wednesday by Rev. 
G. L Hardesty..

Thn Rev. F. P. Rosselot, of Orecns- 

bnrg. Pu., is visiting friends near 

here.

The». Layton, of Paterson. N. J., is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Layton, near here.

Mrs. J. W. Vincent, of Concord, has 

returned home utter visiting relatives 
In Wilmington.

Frank Jefferson left this week for 
New York and Boston on a business 

trip.

Mrs. Lake Gilmore and daughter, of 

Wonoah. N. J„ are visiting their par-( 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cottlngham.

Miss Flossie Quillen, of Bethel, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. C. Knowles.

Mrs. Lucille Glazier, of Philadelphia, 

was the truest of her father, Gen. W. 
M. Ross, tills week.

Mrs. George Tumlln, of Clayton, was 

the guest of Mrs. G. VV. Donoho this 

week.

Thos. J. Allen left this week for 

New Haven. Ccnn., where he will 

spend several months with relatives.

Mrs. Joseph Milligan and children 

and M'ss Leona Davis are visiting re
latives In Wilmington und Philad» 1- 

phla.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allen, of Norfolk, 
Va., are visiting their parents here.

Mrs. Edward Lloyd and son. with 

have hctti spending several weeks In 

New York cltv, have returned home.
Mrs. Puni Guthrie and daughter, of 

Linkwood, Md., are visiting relatives 

In town.

Mrs. Estello Savin, who has lietn 
spending the summer with her aunt. 

Miss Laura W-ight. near town, has 
roflirnol to Now York.

Mrs, William McDowell, who has 

been spending some Unto In the Berk

shire Hit's, at Pittsfield. Mass., for 

the benefit of her health, returned 

home th's week somewhat improved.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson, of East 
New Market. Md., are visiting here.

Miss Ethel Collins and Joseph Neal 

were married In Beth.il Tuesday even-

F.D Lackey &Co.f
BANKERS and BROKERS

843 Market StreetSCOTT & CO •1
At the starling pojnt they 

arrived In (ho following order; Pioneer, 23.02;
23.30; Bachelor, about 28.

As soon as the Undine bout liiul arrived at the start
ing point her captain claimed a ; 
rival of the Bachelor crew the

Bankers and Brokers,
902 Market Street,

Orders executed for purchase or 
sale of STOCKS and BONDS, for 
cash or margin.

Undine.

Blocks and pends Bought and Sold tr 

All Steel» Rechanges.

foul, and after the ar- 

umplre, Washington 
Hastings, Esq., said he would hohl the championship 
Hag until he had hoard all the evidence In the case, 
when heVould render Judgment, The Bachelor club de
sired to Immediately settle the question by re-rowing 
the race; but the Undine boat was loo badly injured for 
them to attempt this. The umpire gave notice to all 
Interested to meet him at the Howe Hewing 
office at 8 o'clock, 'Saturday night, to testify, 
parties to the contest met ns requested, and the captain 
of each crew made a statement of the fouling, the posi
tions they were In at the time, etc... as did Mr. Warner, 
the Judge jm the Wilmington and Western bridge, and 
Mr. Miller, the gentleman who placed the buoys. The 
umpire took all tilt*' evidence Into consideration nnd this 

morning »endered the following decision, which Is so 
full. Just and Impartial that It cannot fall to give general 
satisfaction.

Direct Privat» Wire*.
trained canary birds so that they» could sing cer
tain songs, and then the birds were eaten at the 

banquet tabic of the idle rich. One Roman to 
outdo his rivals dissolved costly pearls in wine 

with which to regale his fellow voluptuaries. It 
not that the pearls made the wine bettor, hut

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

RABBITS FALL 
AT NEW CASTLE

SPRINGER HEIRS 
AGAIN INQUIRE

Machine 
All theWas

the idea was to reach the limilnf costliness of
the dinner—to outrival his fellow noblemen 

Such luxury has always been condemned by 

the writers on economics as disastrous for a 

country, not alone because of the envy it incites 

in the minds of the less fortunate, hut also be
cause it shows an unsound industrial condition 

in that it is an evidence of an improper distribu
tion of the wealth of a country. Accumulations 

of great wealth on the one hand are followed on 

the other hand by poverty, degradation, misery 

and exploitation. A country is not necessarily 

glorious in all those real things that go to make 

general welfare because it possesses a limited 

number of the very rich. That country is the 

nation wherein the wealth is more evenly 

distributed, where the capitalist gets a fair re
turn for his investment, where the laborer reaps 
a wholesome share of the product of his labor, 
and where he is relieved from the fear of biting

Gunner* of That Place Bag 
at Least Twa Hundred 

Bunnies

George S. Wilson Writes From 
Canada About Supposed 

Estate
YOUNG MAN CONVICTED 

OF STEALING A TEAMWilmington, Delaware. October 5(h, 1874. 
Gentlemen of (he Christiana Navy: —

In rendering my decision on your race of Saturday, 
the 3d Instant, of which I had the honor of being chosen 

the umpire, I cannot forbear to atatc that I appreciate 
fullV. I hope, the responsibility which you have 
Proper to place upon mo In a matter so full of Interest 
to yourselves. <

From the evidence produced at your meeting on Sat
urday evening It appears that the collision that occurred 
between the boats of the Undine and Bachelor 

was purely accidental and occasioned by the faet that 
one of the buoys whteh hud been placed for the turning 
of the boats, viz: the one on the northerly side of the 
creek, having sunk, confusion was thereby created In 
the minds of the commanders^ of all the crews. This 
led the Bachelors, who were leading tit the time, to turn 

at a iwdnt where they supitoscd their buoy ought to 
lie, (see statement of Mr. 
to turn on the buoy which hud been placed for thn Bach
elors, and the Pioneers to turn on the buoy intended 

for the Undines (see statement of Mr Miller) all sup
posing that they wore turning on their proper buoys, 

except the Bachelors, who, supposing that there was 
no buoy for them were doing the best they could 
without one.

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL, 

NEW CASTLE, Nov.

Castle gunners yesterday killed nearly 

200 rabbits. City Councilman James 

J. Wright, William J. Warren and Rob

ert McGrath spent the day at Town

send and they hud 38 bunnies. John 

T. Ktoops brought home 19 from State 

Road where he and James Denning and 

Samuel Miller gunned. Tax Collector 

William VV. Leach gathered in nine and 

Walter Bacon was equally fortunate. 

Officer Matthew Tobin spent the day 

after rabbits and made several arrests. 

Charles S. und J. Harry King hud big 

success. George Duncan, keeper of 
the inner lighthouse bagged nine rab
bits.

John Cuthcart, tho well-known 1 

blacksmith of this city, has received J 
a letter from George S. Wilson, of 1 

Ingersoil, Canada, who inquires about I 
the "Springer estate," to port of which I 

ho thinks he may be tnimed. Edwin fl 

Osborn, also of Ingcreoll, is a descend- 1 

apt of Charles Springer of this city, | 
through whom thé land known as tho * 

Springer estate Jiassed, and has been «4 

inquiring about It.

Mr. Wilson Is a blacksmith of Inger- 

soll, and finding that Mr. Calhcart is 

an officer of the Blacksmiths' Associa

tion in this city, he took the liberty to 

write to him and Inquire about the 

Kprlner estate. His father was George 

Springer, a resident of Wilmington 
until the Civil War. when he enlisted 

in (ho army. Then he went to Chicago 

and died there In 1878. After that the 

family moved to Canada, the son tak
ing the name of Wilson. Mr. Wilson 

says he often heard his father refer 
to the Springer estate, and he Is 

wondering whether he is entitled to a 
share of it.
What the Estate Is.

What Is known as the Sprjnger 

estate Is land that was conveyed by 
the Duke of York in 1671 to, several 

individuals, and after It passed 

through several hands it was 00- 
q'dpathcd to Old Kwcdes Church in 

1(580. The rector and vestrymen of 

Old Kwcdes Church appointed Charles 

Springer, Garrett Garrettson and 

Jacob Stillev as trustees to devise, 
lease or sell the land in the tract, 
which covers a great part of Wilming

ton. and extends diagonally from tho 

southeast to the northwestern part.
The land was conveyed by Mr. Spring
er In leasehold to different persons, 

and to others It was seid. Some of 

the leases are for periods of 2000 years.

Lawyers of this city have received, 

hundreds. If not thousands of in

quiries about tho "Springer estate* 
from persons in nil parts of the world. 

There Is a general opinion among tho 
lawyers that the heirs of Charles 

Springer have no claim whateyef jon 

the land, us Mr. Springer metlbly 
leased or rented It to others in Ids 

capacity as surviving trustee for 
Swedes Church, and if any of the I 

should revert It would be to fhe chutch 

and not to the Springer heirs.
Titles of property Included In t'1'3 

"Springer estate tract” are pn.'ied f 

right along by lawyers, and whenever « 

necessary a release is obtained fram 
Old Swedes Church vestry to remrAe 

all doubt. .

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.

DOVER, Del.. Nov. 76—Edward V. 

Nickerson, r. young white man of 19, 

who was arrested In this State on 
Wednesday, July 3, for stealing the 

horse, carriage, blanket and harness 

belonging to Mrs. Mamie Staff on], 

while the latter was worshiping in 
Sudlcrsville M. E. Church, and the 

team was hitched outside, was con
victed in Queen Anne's county in one 

of the most Interesting jury trials of 

this term of court. If not In recent 

years.
Each Juror was challenged by tho 

defense until tho entire Jury panel was 

exhausted and a spec'nl one had to be 
empanelled, the defense, being allowed 

one for every man who admitted hav

ing formed and expressed an opinion. 
Sixteen of the first panel admitted 

that they had thus talked about the 

case.

16.—New

■ ■ I,

crews

wise
,.-e

Campbell) the Undines

poverty.
And the money, the capital, the time, the labor 

that arc used in the creation of luxuries such as 

we have cited, are capital and labor wasted, in 

that they are withdrawn from the production of 

real and necessary commodities and wealth, 
which are tangible and lasting in their form and 

which go to increase the comforts and the well
being of the masses. Over-indulgence in luxury 

K one of the potent causes of industrial depress 

sions and consequent panics.

Farmers In New Castle hundred have 
posted notices warning gunners not to 

trespass on their farms. Some unprin
cipled gunners have «hot cats and 

chickens nnd stolen corn.
By the breaking of a wire last even

ing trolley oars were delayed some 
I time.

Car Kills a Cow.

While returning from Wilmington 
yesterday at noon a trolley ear killed 
a cow at Lolland's lane. The two pas

sengers on the car were given a severe 
shock.

The funeral of Miss Anna Toppin 
takes place tomorrow afternoon.

An important meeting of St. Peter's 
T. A. H, Society will be held tomorrow 
when arrangements will be made far 
the annual memorial mass on Thanks
giving day.

Tho first basket hall game of the 
season will be played here tonight.

The Citizens' Cornet Band Is arrang
ing for a minstrel show to be given 
soon after Christmas.

Much favorable comment Is heard 
regarding the new piece of road. The 
line weather is helping the project and 

"G5od while Council may not he able to com- 
{ plete the whole distance this time what 

it will do will be a great Improvement.
There was a very pleasant time last 

evening tit the residence of Jesse Mc
Kay. A number of his friends culled 
to give him a surprise In his new heme 
and a Jollier stag party was never held.

Unintentional, as It evidently was. on tho part of tho 
Undine erew. the faet, nevertheless remains that they 

were not In their own water at the time the fouling 
took place, but In that of tho Bachelors; and. being so, 

they were, under rule number six of your navy, at their 
own |teril and risk, nnd liable for any mishap occurring 
under such circumstances.

These being the facts In the case, as between the 
Bachelor and Undine crews as 1 understand them, It 
only remains to review the contest as between the 

Bachelors and the Pioneers; and. In so doing, 1 call 

your attention to your rule number twelve; which 
reads as follows:

i

»GOOD NIGHT !»
By John M. Dorney

I heard n story long ago,

Of Alpine herdsmen bold.
Midst Summer’s he«t tr Winter's snow, 

They have a custom, qoa'nt and old.

As the sun Is sinking o'er the hill 
They loudly blow tho Alpine horn.

With all tho force of mind and will 

This solemn message it Is tome,

Ina
Dr. Magnus, of Philadelphia, was the 

guest of H. W. Baker this week.

Charles Van Leer was In Wilmington 

Thursday on business.
Rev. H. O. England, a former reel or 

of St. Luke’s l*. K. Church this town, 

now rector ut Berlin, Md.. has accept
ed a call to Washington, D. C., as as

sistant rector at Rock Creek Parish, 

to take effect January 1.
A horse belonging to William *Waln- 

wrlght dropped de«' Tuesday after

noon from fright of a passing auto

mobile.

'If In any race, in which more than two bouts start, 
a foul takes place and the bout adjudged by the umpire 
to have been fouled reaches the winning post ni- 
race shall he decided us the boats come in; ht* J the 
boat fouled does not come in first,, or if the referees are 
unable to decide which boat committed the foul, the 
rate shall he rowed over again, unless the referees shall 
decide that the h««t which came in first had sufficient 
lead, ut the moment of the foul, to warrant the 
being assigned to It.'

That tne Pioneers' Imat came In first Is unquestioned. 
Had she sufficient load at tho moment of the foul to 

warrant the race being assigned to her?

ANOTHER ATTACK ON ROOSEVELT.
•he

COMMENTING on the proposal of the

paper publishers to have the President in
vestigate the paper-making trust, the New York 
Herald, which has been particularly vehement in 
Its attacks upon Mr. Roosevelt, declares that the 
President will bow to the wishes of the one-ccnt 

paper publishers and assail another industry, the 

paper manufacturers. The Herald, being a 
thrcc-cent paper, believes the remedy lies in in

creasing the price of the newspapers to a figure 
higher than one cent. Probably most publishers 
•would he pleased to follow the Herald’s advice 

if it were possible to do so. A general rise In 

the price of the papers to subscribers, however, 
would cause a drop in the circulation of 
of them, and a large part of the masses of the 
people would he limited in their reading. Xo 

doubt this would please the higher-priced organs 

of Wall Street, for if the masses were not able 

to read as much as they do at present, it would 
be much easier for the orausg of the X’ew York 

capitalists to control public opinion, 
aid believes that the one-cent papers will support 
Roosevelt. Probably they will; and support’of 
Roosevelt or any other man who docs not be 
ta the whims of the XTew York predatory rich is 
just what papers of the class of the Herald do 
not desire-

news-

) “Praise the Lsnl God. men!'*

This message wenda Its way,
It echoes over hill and glen 

Until (he very close of day.
And when at lost the dark has fell.

And Lord of day Is gene from « ght. 

On lowering mount, in lowly dell.

Is heard the solemn wotds 

Night.”

%
race

*
1

To this tines
lion 1 heg your careful attention and refer you to the 
evidence taken In connection therewith 
"Bachelors

IMr. Miller says:
„ .. ■R *alf lengths ahead of
Undines, and Undines were four feet ahead of Pioneers' 
bow as the boats passed Walton and Whann’a wharf | 

about two hundred yards below the turning buoy” Mr 
Jaeason says: "Turned the buoy as closely as we could 
and. In making the turn were run Into by (he Bachelor 
boat: at the time of the foul the Undines had 
of the Pioneers."

I V. were one and

THIEVES LOOT A j>
There'« a Ivs-nn from theai mountaineers, 

'Twill do us good amid the strife, 
j 'Twill quiet all our doubts a-d fears. 

Twill solace us at close of life.
Trust in God! »long life's way 

Cleave ever to the standard, right!

And when for us comes close of day.
Then calmly speak the words "Good 

Night.”

LEWES RESIDENCE
«

the lead LEWES. Del., Nov. 16—Thieves, of 

feeling an entrance Into the residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chambers dur

ing their absence, cut open cash 
satchels and drawers and made oft 

with the following valuables;

A gold watch and chain, a gold ring 
with a turquoise sett In;, some valu
able foreign coins collected In different 

countries' hr- Alr>n Chambers, a cash 
box containing W,5() In len-cent pieces, 

and u llfty-ccnt "shin plaster.”

bid

tfn.1TAKES COLLEGE PRESIDENCY (1
Mr. C ampbell siys: • on arriving at the turning point 

found that there was no buoy for us; turned our bout as 
nearly as we could at the i*oint where the buoy ought 

have boon; were three lengths ahead of the Undines 
at the time of commenting to turn." Mr Warner 
(referee stationed ut the Wilmington Western bridge) 
says; "In iwutslng the bridge tho Imats were. Bachelors 
first, three lengths ahead of I'm Pioneers 
Undines, which boats were on a line us near as I could 
judge. ' Mr. Smith says: "The Bachelors were «head 
and commenced to round first; the turning of the Pio
neers and Undines waa exactly at the same time: while 
turning I heard a crash and saw the prow of the Rache-

‘I! c,ontact 'vlth th” "f »he Undines."
I think (hat the latter clause of rule twelfth Is clearly 

InUmtiCd to prevent any advantage

t|

many j The Rev. Alfred E. Keigwin is Now 

Hoad of Ursinus.RUPTURE The Rev. Dr. Alfred Edwin Keigwin, 
formerly of this city, who has been 
pastor of the West End Presbyterian 
Church, New York, entered upon tils 

Piles, Fistula, Fissure, &c. duties as president of Ursinus College. 
Positively cured by safe, sure and easy. yesterday. The hoard of directors, tho

B" lh'ïîuî!e,,L’iîfi,Vhl.sr Iisün^ëume"hüi!àr "H. Hntl friends gave hlm u remet) ww ceaaet best pain tome hundreds ,, ., ,of miles tor this treatment. One neat- ccptlon at the Bellev ue-Ktratford 

tuent a We. k. Keep on at your wo k Not Thursday evening. Henry W. Krantz,
n inCUwsm^M tJL?i ! chairman of the board, presided and
successful work in Wilmington, Testi-i , . _ , . U____ ..  montais from people you know through addresses were made by Dean George 
a'l the surrounding eountiy. Our liulo Leslie Omwake, Or. A. H. Frttorolf, of 
hook te’ls nil about It. Write »or onu 
free. Office hours. 8 3(1 to tl a m. 8.30 to 
S no p m. Sundaes. I.oo to S.flo only.

it
and diseases of the

and the
RECTUM 9

'Anniversary at Hanover.

At Hanover Presbyterian Church 
morrow Mr. Jackson will speak up 

“The Evangelistic Church.” 

evening the Sunday rchool will ce 
brate Its elriety-thrd 

Judge C. B. Lore will speak.

f
In the

IDeath of Bride-toBe.
Special to TUB EVENING JOURNAL.

DOVER. Del., Noy. 16—A bride-elcct, 
whoso marriage plans had all been 
made and who was to have gone as a 
bride to the Magee farm near Dover, 
is dead ut the Pearson farm near 
Dover. She Is Miss EfTie Lock, daugh
ter of J. E. Lock, a prominent member 
of Christ Church, Dover, and an ac
tive Sunday School worker.

The Her-

accruing to any one 
more competitors In a race by reason ,.f u fouling 

by or between any others In the same race; and in 

l,ha| BUch «''vantage may not be thus gained, 
the rule, to my n> »•<). distlpetlv provitks that "at the 

mom oat Of the f< Ul" the lead of such boat shall be so 
ge*« m* to leave no room for reasonable doubt that she 
wouto t;«ve won Utc race if no foul hud occurred

annlverna• r

Girard College, and the Rev. John F. 
• 'arson, of Brooklyn.

Mr. Kelgwln is thirty-seven years 
old. and 1« a graduate cf Princeton 
University nnd the Union Theological 

Seminary, New York.

■v.
*Grading For Railway Extension.

The Peop'es Railway Company ha» 
men a(. work grading for the 

Eleventh ward extension 
Clayton street.

Fidelity Medical Institute, Inc.
S. E. Cor. 8th and Montoe, Wilmington, Del.
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